
Learning from transitioning 
a large grant to local control 
in Tanzania

Part 2: Preparing staff and structures

More than ever, local partners are being sought to manage development 
operations in their countries. This learning paper is the second in a four-part 
series describing CRS’ successful transition of a large grant to local control 
in Tanzania. In 2010, the Christian Social Services Commission (CSSC) was 
selected as the recipient of the Local Partners Excel in Comprehensive HIV & 
AIDS Service Delivery (LEAD) grant.

CRS helped CSSC prepare their staff and structures for 
eventual grant management with step-by-step guidance. 
Throughout the years, staff were seconded and transitioned 
between partners, and two institutional assessments helped 
them fine-tune structural efforts.

WHAT DID CRS LEARN IN TANZANIA?

•	 Joint, experiential learning opportunities are an essential part of 
preparing staff for transition.

•	 A graduated approach to structural development helps the transition 
go smoothly.

The precursor to the 
LEAD project was 
AIDSRelief, which 
began in 2004. In 
2012, AIDSRelief was 
transitioned into the 
LEAD program. The 
consortium members 
and the mission of 
the project remained 
the same. In addition, 
LEAD was designed to 
support local partners 
in improving their 
management capacity.

Both CRS and CSSC staff prepared for the LEAD transition by learning together 
and collaborating on the task ahead. In Tanzania, staff from consortium 
members and CSSC were appointed full-time to push the process forward as 
part of the Transition Task Force. Creating a working group like this strengthens 
the transition process immensely. As part of the Transition Task Force, these 
staff followed up on organizational strengths and weaknesses that were 
identified. Decisions made during task force meetings were always respected 
by both parties and implemented.

Experiential and joint learning opportunities also give partner 
staff a chance to understand the reality of the transition on 
the ground.

CRS and CSSC collaborated in 
site capacity assessments, site 
visits, trainings, and meetings with 
key stakeholders. Accompanying 
partners in this way is not only 
functional training, but it also 
creates an individualized and tailored 

partnership—something CRS is 
uniquely known for.

CRS transitioned staff to CSSC in 
the early and final stages of the 
transition. Staff were working with 
their former colleagues, which helped 
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guide the partners through the rough patches in the 
transition. CSSC also seconded staff to CRS to learn 
aspects of program management throughout the 
transition. This integration of staff made the complex 
work of transition more seamless.

A graduated approach to grant 
transition can also help organizational 
development occur in a way that is 
smooth and balanced.

In Tanzania, CRS remained responsible for certain 
components of program management as, over time, 
CSSC took on greater responsibility. In the Mwanza 
region in 2013, CSSC assumed full management of 
the LEAD program.

Both partners knew that CSSC would need a stronger 
team and structure to sustain the transition. The 
challenge was how to simultaneously expand systems 
and capacity without interrupting services. Because 
of the graduated model, CSSC staff were able receive 
additional structural guidance with enough time to 
make changes.

Institutional assessments helped develop CSSC staff 
and structures for eventual project management. At 
the initiation of the transition, AIDSRelief contracted 
the Christian Organizations Research and Advisory 
Trust for Africa (CORAT) to assess CSSC as a partner 
and to provide a baseline of CSSC’s organizational 
strengths and weaknesses. In 2010 and in 2012, 
the Health Resources and Services Administration 
conducted institutional assessments that helped 
make the structural priorities of the transition 
apparent. Both of these assessments were taken 
seriously because they were initiated by the donor.

Donors play a very important role in grant transition. 
Organizational recommendations coming from a donor 
are considered highly significant. In Tanzania, the 
donor stressed to consortium partners to step back, 
to allow CSSC to do its own capacity strengthening. 
Because the partner is an independent entity, 
recommendations can only be emphasized so much. 
The agency of the local partner is as important as 
the technical and structural improvements that make 
a transition possible. When organizational changes 
are initiated and owned by the local partner, they are 
more authentic and sustainable.

HERE’S WHAT THE TRANSITION 
LOOKED LIKE

2009

A sustainability coordinator was hired to manage the 
transition of selected program activities.

The AIDSRelief Sustainability Working Group was 
created to provide technical and strategic direction for 
the transition.

Local partner and treatment facility assessment tools 
were developed

CRS and CSSC revised the transition plan.

2010

The Health Resources and Services Administration’s 
first assessment helped to make structural 
priorities apparent.

The Transition Task Force was created.

•	 A joint team of CRS and CSSC staff worked 
together to push progress forward.

•	 Decisions from these meetings were respected 
and adopted by both parties.

Joint site capacity assessments and site visits 
were initiated.

Staff capacity building and integration were 
established. CSSC seconded staff to work with 
AIDSRelief, and consortium members transitioned 
staff to CSSC.

2011

CSSC assumed management of the first two 
service districts.

CRS and CSSC developed a transition roadmap for 
the Mwanza region.

Collaborative capacity strengthening exercises 
increased. CSSC continued to second staff 
to AIDSRelief.

Consortium members transferred all information and 
documents relevant to Mwanza.

 
(continued on next page)
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ALL YEARS

•	 CRS took a graduated approach to transitioning structures and responsibility to CSSC. CRS continued 
to manage certain program components until 2013.

•	 Joint site capacity assessments and site visits continued on a yearly basis.

Consortium members continued to transition staff 
to CSSC.

•	 This helped to create continuity across 
the transition.

•	 Staff were working with their former colleagues, 
making challenges easier to navigate.

2012

The Health Resources and Services Administration 
performed a second assessment of CSSC. Its 
recommendations were more readily implemented 
because the assessment was donor-driven.

2013

The Mwanza region was completely transitioned 
to CSSC.

Staff were transitioned from consortium members 
to CSSC.

CSSC assumed responsibility for all aspects of 
program management.

For more information, contact Partnership@global.crs.org.


